
REFORM OF BANKING
Secretary MacVeagh Approves
Money Trust Investigation.

DEMANDED BY CONDITIONS

Hopes House Will Proceed by Wise
and Unexcited Methods.

DISCUSSES MONETARY SYSTEM

Plan of National Commission Not

Confplete, He Declares."Grave

and Radical Mistake/'

ATLANTIC CITY. May 4-Franklin
MacVeagh. Secretary of the Treasury,
last night expressed the belief that. t*
House banking and currency ^omTnlttee.
investigating the "money .

^find an evolution in financial affairs tenTI
ing toward a concentration of large pow-
er In the »»»"» " * ""
even of a few men.

Speaking here before the New Jerse>
BankTs' Association, the Secretary gave

InterestsI enter*.^^'mad"!
.he ",adeq"ale

monetary system.
"monevWhHe the Secretary favored the mone>

trust" inquiry aa a necessary step in
* , L' banking and currency sys-forming the

^ deplore<lr. «.^rzzT'r'z
Approves General Features.

The general features of thls plJ. ^reived Mr. MacVeagh's approval. butcelved *r.
u d)d not forbld

ownership of nation..
k u =tock bv another national bank. Hebank stock by

tly toltl that somesaid he had been
York" feltof the "strong men

legislation wasthat any more .r°"e..b *auae they could
difflcuities

rrralv^ceM°rf
the financial strength

denJed that wenot likely to. betwid >
monetarynee«1 a ^n't^tlon oi

^ ^ gyssrjk v-?0»s-i7'-hp»r«£5. 'I'uf a,0co«:r- -,SEi-eptlon and t' ust ls not a trust.LT.rlrne^thew" . Part <* .»* ,h'"»

10tK ^Xn^hou^ ihe .nou.ry could

passed by the "ouse orter.ng^ne^^ ^gation ilf 'mJttl? by*sincere' and unex-direct th.® 7att^i,eiher the more recentcited methods. Whetner
broaden,ng theaction of the

-has In It any realscope of the Inquiry ha.i inJ flndtnisdirection, we can only wa i

out.''

House Inquiry Unavoidable.
Th. nation;, "-"-"d^wUhSecretary- .

concentration of£Mnrr. :le «

irM«V^h"eec.arrf. "an Important
# fo/»ta that will indicateassociation of '*®tsfor some time ha*an evolution that for som«

rMWitbeen *o!n* ®"* J5rge monetary powerof concentrating
ln8tltutlons or evenin the hands « aie

evolution of a mone-.f a few men. This evo
^ and in_e^taMy11 v"i^s^rtem^^h^chthT United*States has permitted to exist

"°t'loSna7PhSlkrto0 own stock In anothernational oans i
s»eretarv said:

o-ner-Mp to 40 per cent
if the right or r®P"£fftlon t8 not to betional Reserve Association

^ agXnV^t limit T* at all as to limit it atwell not limit >«¦»».
f th corpora-T ^r»hat'are "ewtroUed it does not Intlons that are comr
^jp 0f evenX'^cenfof the stock to he actually In-?eswd In the controlling hand..

Concentration Mainly In New York.
Mr MacVeagh regarded the commls-

'

treatment of this feature as a
mistake." Whllo the

commission had protocted the National
Reserve Association "«>» «>'
control the Secretary said he believed

s,rJ!
"onwmtrntton ot hankln, control outside,
New York.

IHSANflYWOBWC BUt
TO AUTO BANDIT SHE

Special Cablegram to Tke Star.
PARIS. May 4..A curious effect of the

-notor bandit scare Is an epidemic of
sanity among the persons who imagine

that they see the outlaws Gamier and
Bonnot everywhere. These latest vlc-
:ims of the Automobile Criminal As¬
sociation Include an elderly concierge.
Mm*. David, and a house painting con¬

tractor, M. Anatole Japolt. The latter,
who la aged forty-two, has frequently
Tiaalfested signs of mental derangement
«ince the distardly attack In the Rue
Jrdener and the murder of the police-
nan outside the Uare St. I^azare.
Last week his mind was so far un-

linged that he sought refuge In the
tarret of his residence, in the Rue
Roehechouart. where he had stored
»nough tinned meat and other food to
snable him to stand a long siege. Amid
:hese provisions he enthroned himself,
irmed with a carbine.

Disarmed After Struggle.
Yesterday he made a "sortie" on the

.oof, and at about 1 o'clock in the after-
ioon passersby were astonished to see
* man shrieking and gesticulating wildly
ind occasionally aiming a carbine at
maginary pursuers. Notification was
«ent to the police, and a small squad of
-tfllcers endeavored to parley f^lth poor
M. Japiot. Owing to possible danger
rom his carbine, the traffic was stopped
n the street and firemen were sum-
noned.
Presently the contractor retired from

{tie roof into his attic stronghold. A
esolute policeman followed him through
ihe tiny skylight, and the maniac stab¬
bed at his head with a stiletto, which,
fortunately, merely pierced his peaked
.ap. Then the lunatic retreated to the
.orner of the garret. Here he was
inally disarmed by the policeman and
wo others who had Joined In the pur-
.ult. When he had been sent to the
.pecial police infirmary for the de-
nented the garret was sesrehed and two
nore carbines were found, besides a
'ully k*ded six-chamber revolver and a
>ox containing sixty cartridges.
On account of the ubiquity and daring

>f the motor bandits detectives of the
¦apltal and suburbs are taking daily
-evolver practice at moving targets, so
hat In case of necessity they would be
ible to handle their firearms as readily
is the sharpshooters of the Bonnot-
Jarnler organisation.

WILL REPRESENT MEXICO
AVAVAVAU

SBMOR MANUEL CALERO, NEW AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES.

MEN AND RELIGION:
AN INTERPRETATION.n

BY MYRON JERMAIN JONES.

Conservation dir. April 28. formally concluded
the seven-month campaign of the men and re¬
ligion forward movement. News stories of the
movement'* active program bar* appeared in
The Star during the year, and detailed accounts
of the work undertaken have been covered in
six Haskin article*, the laat one appearing: in
The Star of April 19.
The Star printed in foil the remarkable ad¬

dress of Jane Addams on "The Church and the
Social Evil," delivered before the congress last
week; and Mr. Jones haa been asked to Inter¬
pret for readers of The Star In two articles the
outstanding impressions of the campaign and
the findings of the commissions. "Hie second
article appears today.

The Church and Publicity.
"What is wanted now on the average

newspaper's editorial staff," declared Dr.
TaJcott Williams before the Christian
Conservation Congress, "is a religious
news editor who knows religion and Its
allied Interests, just as the sporting editor
knows sport and the financial editor
knows finance. How long would the
readers of a newspaper tolerate a sport¬
ing editor's work manifestly Inaccurate,
biased, unfair, short of first class?"
Two thousand delegates to the congress

were listening to the report of the com¬
mission on publicity, which had circulated
thousands of the "deadly questionnaire"
to And out from laymen, ministers and
editors what was the matter with the
church and the press and how they might
get together for mutual help and service.
Every editor who responded had express¬
ed the desire for closer relations and mu¬
tual helpfulness. Nearly all said the
field of religious news was worthy of
special attention. Church people, minis¬
ters and laymen, on the other hand, were
inclined to be critical, two to one, and to
say that they are wholly unable to keep
informed on movements of the church,
philanthropy and social service through
their dally paper, and divided abojat
equally on the matter of accuracy alld
reliability of local religious news.
George W. Coleman, president of the

Ad Men's ClU'b of Amerisa, concluded the
discussion of the publicity commission's
report. He said:
"A serious, nation-wide inquiry into the

relationship of the press and the pulpit
has never been undertaken before. The
effort of the publicity commission has met
with very general appreciation on both
sides. A wide range of interesting facts
has been secured. Hundreds of editors,
laymen and ministers have been stirred
to a fresh interest in the subject.
"Strangely enough, the publicity forces

of the country, as represented by the As¬
sociated Advertising Clubs, are at this
very time seeking a closer relation with
the churches. At the next national con¬
vention of the advertising men. In Dallas.
May lft-'<fT, sixteen of the leading pulpits
of the city will be occupied Sunday morn¬
ing by advertising men preaching sermons
on advertising. This movement of the
advertising men toward the churches has
no official relation to the publicity com¬
mission of the men and religion move¬
ment. The two lines of effort Just hap¬
pened to come to the front at the same
time. It Is very significant that two
such unique movements, so harmoniously
related, should have come into existence
at the same time and entirely independent
of each other.
"One important phase of the commis¬

sion's work has been very clearly em¬

phasized. It is seen that successful pub¬licity applied to religious Interests Is
sure to improve the methods of the
churches, just as surely as good ad¬
vertising Invariably improves the standard
and quality of the article advertised. In
this way alone an immense good can
be accomplished in bringing the churches
nearer to the people. We need to de¬
velop experts on religious advertising.
"The whole question of religious news'

and comment has been carefully can¬
vassed, both from the editor's point of
view and from the church's point of
view. It Is quite evident from the re¬
ports that have come Into the commis¬
sion that there is urgent need of a new
attitude toward this important matter,
both on the part of the church and on
tho part of the newspaper."
It was clearly Indicated that religion

can no longer be presented to the world
In petty church notices and that churches,
especially the laymen, hav® a clear obli¬
gation to make known the mind of
churches as to what appears in print con¬
cerning them.
"A friendly conference of men of the

church and the local press," says the re¬
port. "will do much to eliminate the
subtle prejudices that inevitably grow up
¦between public men and newspapers,
from which even clergymen and religious
workers are not free."

Church and Social Service.
What definite things in social service

can the church do? It can, according toi
the commission's report:

1. Urge the appointment of a commis¬
sion to make a survey of the onditlona
surrounding the "social evil" in the com¬
munity and urge the enactment and en¬
forcement of wise laws.

2. Urge upon the community the im¬
portance of having a correlation of the
relief work done by the state, county or
municipality and Institutional or private
charity.

3. Ally itself with the best sentiment
of the community in urging the city to
provide playgrounds and rccreation cen¬
ters. ; .

4. Make a flank attack upon the saloon
by seeking to have provided under whole¬
some conditions some of the conveniences
offered by liquor dealers aa a bait to in¬
crease trsde.

3. Aid the city in providing and enforc¬
ing some competent censorship of the
theater, vaudeville entertalnmenta and
moving-picture shows, where boys and
girls congregate; and it can also rfld In
providing a wholesome substitute for un¬
worthy recreation.

6. Help to repress the evil of dlshon-

est employment bureaus by the establish¬
ment of real employment agencies under
the direction of the municipal authorities.

7. Aid the state by aiding immigrantsof foreign birth and speech to become
loyal and useful eitizens by affording
them opportunity for kindly contact with
their more experienced neighbors, for
instruction in English and for a better
acquaintance with the real meaning of
good citizenship.

8. Lend its aid in the task of estab¬
lishing and maintaining Juvenile courts
where minor offenders may be prevented
from developing into actual criminal*.

9. Permit a much more extensive use
of the church buildings themselves as
neighborhood centers along lines of ac¬
tion which may wisely be affiliated with
a directly religious organiastion.

10. Insist upon proper inspection of the
sanitary conditions in the housing of the
people.

11. Show its hearty appreciation of the
work done by right-minded, honest-heart¬
ed and efficient public officers.

12. Aid in carrying on a perpetual war¬
fare in season and out of season, up hill
and down dale, against the liquor busi¬
ness.
The report goes on to urge: "The salva-

tion of the people can only be achieved as
they work at it themselves with fear and
trembling, with many a blunder and many
a failure, proving all things to the end
that they may hold fast that which is
good."
Continuing, the report says:
"Out quarrel with the tenements in

many sections of our large cities is not
merely that they destroy human lives
with tuberculosis, but that in them Chris¬
tian home life 1b next to impossible. Our
criticism of many business enterprises
is not only that they give the toilers in
wages a less than just proportion of the
profits, but that they foster a spirit of
antagonism between employers and em¬
ployes which divides them into hostile
classes and ruptures the bond of Christian
brotherhood. We are Interested in safe¬
guarding the houTS of labor, not simply
because we wish to prevent undue phys- [ical atrain. but because we want evepy
man to have some time to see his chil¬
dren by daylight, and a Sabhath in every
week for the cultivation of his own and
his neighbors' sou]#.
"If we propose to base our economic

order os justice and brotherhood we can-
not jjllow the economic weakness of the
poor to fix the amount of work which the
individual Is to do or the amount of
wages he is to receive. It does not con-
form to the kingdom of God if our broth¬
ers are drained of their physical strength,
their mental buoyancy and their moral!
self-restraint by excessive hours of labor
and speed of work. We are still far from
the kingdom when workmen in some in¬
dustries are not able to support a fam¬
ily on their wages, when the working
forces of wife and child have to be used
up in order to earn a meager living for
the family, and when women prostitute
their womanhood in order to eke out their
insufficient wages. As Christians we pro¬
pose to help all men to a full salvation.
But men are not fully saved either in
body, intellect or spirit who have to live
the driven and joyless live* led by many.
"The duty of creating a righteous eco¬

nomic order is upon u» all, on the em-1
ployers, the workers and the public, on
each according to the power he holds.
Since organized capital undoubtedly holds I
the predominant power in modern Indus-
try, the chief responsibility must fall on
the business men of the nation. . . .

But the uplift of the industrial workers
cannot be left to the initiative of the em¬
ployers alone. The emancipation of the
working class must come from the work¬
ers themselves if it if to have durability
and moral value." 1

The New Evangelism.
"A Wesley, a WhiteHeld, a Finney or a

Moody may be ordained of God to for¬
ward and advance some such movements
as those which have made church hlitory
In the past, but why should we not have
faith to believe that an entirely differ¬
ent method may be as great and far-
reaching as those prominent movements
of famous enthusiasm which seemed to
carry all before them?" asked John
Timothy Stone of Chicago, chairman of
the commission on evangelism. "The
great Industries of the day have been
built up without any public heralding
or apparent outward present recognition.
Before we have known It a great organ¬
isation has become a reality, involving
tens of thousands of men and million*
of money. Many men. hardly realising It
themselves, have become masters of great
business enterprises commanding all their
time, energy and enthusiasm. Frequently
this has all come from a quiet practical
beginning which used business principles
wi-th Individuals to Increase and ef¬
fectuallze promotion.
"When we go back to the establish¬

ment of the early church by our Master
we find that He disregarded the principles
which religious leaders demanded In his
day. He found most of his disciples in
unknown and unrecognized Galilee. The
Pharisee stood on the street corners to

? attract and interest the crowd. He fail¬
ed to gain them. Jesus Christ did not
begin in seeking the multitude. He
sought the Individual and gained him, se¬
lecting him with discrimination, but dis¬
regarding the common advice of his day
In such selection.
"Normal evangelism Is Individual. It

was so In the New Testament day; It is
so today. The numerical status of the
church In our time furnishes no con¬
clusive evidence that past methods will
ever bring the world to Christ. Indeed,
does It not suggest at least the very
opposite? But It looks very much as
though the accomplishment of this re¬
sult would be a comparatively easy thing
If every adherent to the faith of Christ
would feel a sense of responsibility for
bringing into the kingdom the one who
walks by his side along the way.
"The men of our day peculiarly despise

cant or Insincerity. It is Immediately
detected. To try to do a holy work with

personal and unholy hands, to aim to
make converts for the sake of making
them, to testify as to results and publish
success, to judge campaigns by statistics,
all these Influences have tended to dis¬
gust sincere men and disparage organized
activity."

Rural Church Problems.
Henry Wallace of Iowa, of the well

known Wallace farms, made the report
on the rural church.
"The whole problem of recreation

needs to he worked out In the country
under religious and school auspices,"
said the commission. "It is closely re¬
lated to moral conditions, not only be¬
cause some go wrong through the form of
amusements which they And, but because
the playground is the field in which to
train men. especially the young, in the
needed virtues of honor, truthfulness,
courage and all the experiences of team-
Play.
"For the leadership of the church we

need pastors who are specially trained
for the country ministry.men who will
not think of the country church as a

stepping stone to the city church, but
who will recognize In the country church
a life work worthy of the best minds and
greatest hearts, fiuch a man will be¬
come a most positive factor in the co¬
ordination and federation of all country
institutions, for he will have the confidence
and love of his people and will, if he
stays long enough in the community be¬
come one of them, be a leader of thought
and a molder of public opinion."
The report goes on to show that prices

of farm land are going up, while the
values of the same land are going down.
The land will produce less, but it will
sell for more- The farmer has a bigger
capital, but gets a smaller interest on it.
The superficial prosperity which results
shows its weaknesses in retarded schools
and churches, alongside of farms well
stocked and Improved. For the farmer
can afford to borrow money against his
increased capital for improvements. He
cannot be expected to give to the church
out of borrowed money. And he will not
pay borrowed money for the improvement
of schools or the betterment of the roads.
Continuing. Mr. Wallace said:
"The Christian church is crippled by

an underpaid, debt-ridden ministry. The
large part of this burden is 'borne by the
ministers In small towns or rural dis¬
tricts, and these same ministers have in
the past produced the large percentage of
the results. Seventy-five per cent of the
churches are in communities or towns of
2,500 and less. The average salary of
ministers of all denominations excepting
those in the 125 largest cities Is $573."

What of Christian Unity P

"E&cperts have been placing before us

an elaborate program of social reform,"
said the commissioners on church unity.
"Why is it that the church of Christ can¬

not grapple with these social evils and
take practical steps for their elimina¬
tion?" "Tt is," says the commission, "be¬
cause the church is divided, because it
does not present a united front for the
social and moral reforms that are so

sorely needed. It is a striking phenom¬
enon that the eflforts being put forth in
Christian communities for the uplift of
the people and for social and moral re¬

form are to so large an extent not under
the banner of the church, are often, in
fact, going forward under leadership
which is Indifferent and even antagonis¬
tic to Christianity. Yet, In almost every
case, the idea and the Impulse for these
reforms has had Its origin in the Chris¬
tian church. The explanation is to be
found In the fact of the divided state of
the church. Her arm is paralyzed by her
divisions; her social impact is enormously
weakened by the fact that she cannot
speak and act with unity.
"The need of the day In this land and

In all Its churches is a larger sanity, a

soundness of mind which, realizing alike
the obligations and opportunities of the
twentieth century, will bring Christian
churches of common origin, commbn
faith and a common life so close to¬
gether that, forgetting their differences,
they will work together for the mental,
moral and spiritual uplift of all the peo¬
ple.
"Waste of missionary funds should no

longer be tolerated. The laymen who
give the money should insist that no ap¬
propriations of home mission funds shall
be made (1) to organize or help sustain
a new denominational interest where an

existing church sufficiently occupies the
field: (2) to help sustain two or more
churches where one would meet the re¬
ligious needs, and where federation
would make for strength and efficiency;
(3) to perpetuate conditions of overlap¬
ping and rivalry which prevent develop¬
ment of the church and of the spiritual
life and highest welfare of local com¬
munities."

Missions and Bible Study.
It was the opinion of the commission on

missions that the pastor is the greatest
single factor In the missionary education
of men. Theqiogical seminaries, they
say, should place more emphasis on the
pastor's preparation for his work In this
connection.
Excessive perpetuation of sectarianism

affects its mission interests, whether ex¬
hibited at home or abroad. The commis¬
sion "Is convinced that the slowness of
the progress mude toward better things
is <Jue to the fact that in a pathetic de-
gree the me* of the churches are uncon-
scious of the evi» and of their obliga¬
tion to put an end to it."
"There is an unnecessary lack of rela¬

tion between the home and foreign
forces," says the report. "It Is not urged
that the two interests be merged in one
organization. But there should be closer
identification. Vast numbers of people
are coming to this land from lands where
foreign missions are established. Scores
of thousands return to the lands from
which they came. There Is thus afforded
a unique opportunity for reciprocal serv-
Ice between home and foreign missions."
A new order of things Is upon us, ac¬

cording to the commission's report on
Bible study. It says:
"It has come about that men find it

easier sometimes to read books about the
Bible than to read the Bible Itself, per¬
haps there Is nothing that needs to be
said more clearly to men and boys of
today than simply this: Read and study
the Bible Itself. Do not seek to find, first
of all, what men have said about It, but
go straight to It with open mind and ask
what It says about Itself.
"The purpose of Bible study is prac¬

tical. We have something more than an
academic concern In this book. The
scientist who investigates the phenomena
with the simple desire to find out their
general laws, but without no interest in
the practical results of his investigation.
Is not a type of the Bible student."
The commission on the work for boys

and that on the permanence of message
were allowed additional time for com¬
pleting their work. The whole report of
the commissions and of the addresses and
discussions will be Issued in seven vol¬
umes by a New York publishing house.

COUNTS FROM 0 TO 24.

New Method of Computing Time
Adopted in France.

Postmaster General Hitchccok has been
advised by the American consul at Paris
that the French post office department
haa applied a new system of computing
time counting from 0 to 24, beginning at
midnight.
Although the system has only been

adopted in part by the French postal
service, yet on and after July l all docu-

forms in the various divisions
of the French service will be regulated
to conform to the new time system In
the consul's report which Mr. Hitchcock
has received it is stated that the rail¬
ways of France have been revising their
time tables to conform to the new sys¬
tem of timekeeping, and that after May
1 the companies of the north and the
east will adopt It entirely.

£ the_ Parls-Lyon-Medlterranee will
make the change, and the state rallwav
the Orleans and the Midi July 1 At the
preesnt time new clock dails counting
from 0 to 24 are set side by side with
the old clocks In the railway stations of
Paris In order that the traveling public
may familiarize themselves with the
changes.

Will Observe German Maneuvers.
The United States Army will be repre¬

sented at the big German army ma¬
neuvers next fall by two military observ¬
ers. Capt. Samuel G. Shartle, Coast Artil¬
lery, at present military attache to the
American embassy at Berlin, is to be re¬
lieved by Capt. Alfred W. Bjornstad, 28th
Infantry, now on duty with the general
staff. The relief will not take place
until the end of October, however, in
order that both officers may be present
during the maneuvers just prior to that
date. I

Several Brands of Crime With¬
in Twenty-Four Hours.

ORGANIZED GANGS AT WORK

Pocket Picking, Burglary and Flim-
flamming Reported to Polioe.

FOURTEEN SEPARATE GASES

Losses Include Pair of Diamond

Earrings, Valued at f1,000,
and Money.

Fourteen cases In which pocket picking,
burglary and attempted burglary, bicycle
thefts and "short change" work were
charged have been reported to the police
within the last twenty-four hours, and
the authorities are of the opinion that two
or more organized gangs of thieves are
operating in and about Washington.
Three women were victims of pickpock¬

ets in downtown stores yesterday after¬
noon within a short distance of each oth¬
er and within a time so brief as to make
it practically certain the same thieves did
all the work. Mrs. Emma Rubel, 732 11th
street northwest, while shopping, was
robbed of six diamond rings, a pair of
diamond earrings, valued at $1,000, and
$20 in cash. Mrs. Minnie Musselman, 320
Pennsylvania avenue southeast, had $39
in cash stolen from her handbag, and
Mrs. M. D. Dawson of Linden, Md., was
relieved of a combination pocketbook and
card case containing $31.

Circumstances Similar.
These three cases were reported to the

police within about an hour. In each In¬
stance the loser said she had observed
?two suspicious-looking women in the
stores where the thefts occurred, and
those who were robbed reported that the
thefts had been accomplished in the same
manner, by opening handbags and ex¬
tracting the money and the valuables.
Flimflammers defrauded the cashier of

W. D. Richardson's drug store, Rhode
Island avenue and 14tli street northwest,
last night, securing $10, through the old
"change racket." The police were told
that two men asked the cashier for two
ten-dollar bills for a twenty and were ac¬
commodated. Later, the same men re¬
turned and asked for ten one-dollar bills
for one of the ten-dollar bills.
The cashier counted out the ten ones,

the men picked them up and left, and
when they were gone the cashier discov¬
ered that they too kthe ten-dollar bill
with them. Good descriptions of the men
were furnished.

Work of Burglars.
Burglars tried to enter the residence of

Surgeon General Stokes, in Bradley lane,
near the Chevy Chase Club, shortly after
midnight. The prowlers made enough
noise to awaken the occupants of the
house and were frightened off.
A short time after the attempt to enter

the Stokes home burglars, supposed to be
the same ones, broke Into the home of
George S. Rees. 33d and Rlttenhouse
streets. Pinehurst. ransacking the refrig¬
erator and the drawers of a cabinet, but
failing to find anything of value.
J. E. Troth, living at 6205 Florida

street. Chevy Chase, reported to the po¬
lice that burglars broke into his house
last night and got away with his watch,
two two-dollar-and-a-half gold pieces, a
gold dollar and a baby ring. Entrance to
the three houses, all in the vicinity of
Chevy Chase, was gained in the same
manner.

, ,A negro woman is believed by Horace L.
Wilcox. 1705 Euclid street, to have taken
his watch last night. He told the police
he was stopped on the street about a
block from his home, and asked for
money. He said he gave the applicant, a
woman, 25 cents, and later found his
w^tch had vanished from his pocket.

Duplicate Keys Used.
Sam Fusco, a barber, living at 204 9th

street northeast, reported to the police
this morning that a duplicate key worker
entered his shop in the Congressional
apartments last night and got away with
$5 in cash, eight razors and a pair of
sels*sors.
L H. Slocum. 416 F street northeast,

turned over to the police this morning a

pair of tan shoes that some intruder left
in his house some time between 12
o'clock last night and 8 o'clock this morn¬

ing. A duplicate key was used, but noth-
ing was missing.

,The police today received reports of
thefts of bicycles from Forrest W. Allen,
3352 18th street northwest; Tullia Haw¬
kins, 804 3d street southeast; RE. Monk,
1410 Columbia road; Roy Ridgely, 1200 C
street southwest, and J. W. McDevitt, 91-
21st street northwest.

Tests Now 'Being Made by
Marconi Company in

England.
j Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON, May 4..The question of flt-

ting air craft with apparatus for wire¬
less telegraphy now is engaging the at¬
tention of Marconi's Wireless Telegraph
Company, which has recently conducted
some important experiments with a view
of solving the various technical problem®.
The experiments have taken place from

I the army air craft factory, at South
Farneborough.
Some days ago an army aeroplane went

out for a short flight fitted with a clock¬
work sender, and from it good signals
were received. At subsequent experi¬
ments Capt. Dawes of the air battalion
went as a passenger in the aeroplane
and transmitted his observations to the
receiving station at the factory. The

I messages which he s<ent were very clear¬
ly received. The machine flew over an

area of about three or four miles' radius
from the factory, and Capt. Dawes was
able to report on the movements of
troops maneuvering in the vicinity.
These reports, which would have been

of the utm^t military value in case of
war were taken down at the receiving
UtRtion which was in touch with the
aeroplane during the whole of the flight.
The success of the experiments proves

that at a not far distant date the com-

oanv may expect to maintain communi¬
cation both ways with an aeroplane up

| to a radius of 100 miles.

king OF COSTERS DEAD.

I Picturesque Character in London,
Who Amassed Large Fortune.

I Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON. May 4..A picturesque figure

In the person "of the "King of the Cos¬
ters" has vanished from East London.
Death laid unexpected" hands last week

on Old Dan Christie, who was reputed to
have made a large income for many years
through the letting out of barrows,' pony
carts and vans to costermongers In everyI part of the East End.
"Old Dan's" funeral took place at Pop¬

lar with befitting ceremonial. The
hearse was drawn by six horses and at¬
tended by two postilions, and there was a
lavish display of black plumes and fu¬
neral trappings of every description
Four mourning coavlies followed the

Capital, $750,OCX).* Deposits, Over $£>000,000.
Total Resources, Over $7,000,000.

Certificates Of Deposit
WHAT THEY ARE:

THEIR USES:

WHEN PAYABLE:

They are official receipts certifying that money has
been deposited in bank for the use and benefit of a cer:
tain person or persons named therein.
Sucfi certificates have various uses, for example: You
may deposit any sum of money for safekeeping sub¬
ject to your control; you may deposit money for the
use and in the name of another person.
You may also use the certificate of deposit for trans¬
mitting money to any destination.
These certificates may be either "demand" or "time"'
certificates. In the case of the former the money is
deposited "Payable on demand." thus enabling bearer
to withdraw same (by surrendering the certificated
without any previous notice to the hank. On "time"
certificates the money may be deposited for one
month, or anv period desired; "time" certificates are
INTEREST-BEARING.
Interest is agreed upon at rates ranging from 2% to
3%, being determined by the amount deposited and
the length of time the bank has use of the money.
If you have idle funds.money which you intend in¬
vesting in real estate, mortgages, stocks or bond-%
when the right opportunity is presented, the "Cer¬
tificate of Deposit" feature is an attractive one. as it
gives you a substantial return IN INTEREST, and
permits ^he withdrawal of money WITHOUT NO¬
TICE.

This bank issues Certificates of Deposit ancj invites conference
relative thereto at all times.

The Commercial National Bank,
CORNER 14th & G STREETS N.W.

THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE.

INTEREST PAID:

INVESTMENT:

t

Phone Us Your Want Ad
Due to the great and

rapidly increasing volume
of advertising in The Star
Sunday Want Ad Section
all ads must now be in The
Star office by 10 p. m. Sat¬
urday.
For your convenience a

staff of expert ad takers re¬
mains on duty until 10
o'clock tonight.
Thousands of interested

readers of Washington's
Sunday Classified Section
will see your ad in tomor¬
row's issue. VS440.

Your week's work is not complete until you place your Sunday Star want ad.
Ask Central for Main 2440 at once.

Remember, That Ads for the

Sunday Want Ad Section
Must Be in The Star. Office by 10 O'Clock Tonight

hearse, and after them came a Ions pro¬
cession of costers' barrows.
Even allowing for local exaggeration.

Dan Christie's wealth must have been
considerable. He owned thousands of
barrows, vans and vehicles of every de¬
scription. The number of barrows docked
for repairs in only one of his yards was
never less than three hundred.
Of portly habit and rubicund complex¬

ion, driving, as a rule, in one of his own
smart little pony traps, Old Dan's figure
was a familiar one to everybody living
east of Aldgate.

BOOBS OPEN AT 2*0 O'CLOCK.

Admission by Card Only to the Bntt
Memorial Services.

Announcement is made in connection
with the memorial services for Maj.
Archibald W. Butt, under the auspices
of Temple Lodge, No. 32, F. A. A. M., at
the National Theater tomorrow afternoon
that the theater will be open at 2:30
o'clock, and admission may be secured
by card only. No reserved seats will b >

held later than 3:15 o'clock. The mem-
bers of Temple Lodge will meet at the
Ebbitt H6use at 2:30 p.m. and proceed in
a 'body to the theater.

CLAIMS BECOVEBED HONEY.

Plainficld, N. J., Han Says Unearth¬
ed Hoard Is His.

PLAINFIELD, N. J.. May 4..Mayor
May of this city has received a letter
from Devil's Lake, Mich., signed Charles
Halsema, in which the writer asserts that
he la the owner of the $1,000 which was

found a few days ago on United States
Senator Jamer E. Martlne's farm, here.
He said he would be willing to accept
half the amount, the Anders to retain the
remainder as a reward.
The money was found by two laborers

in a tin can buried on the farm. The
can was wrapped in a copy of a New
York newspaper of 1998. Halsema in his
letter says that when he was in Plain-
field about fourteen years ago he was
followed by two men, and. fearing they
would steal the money, he buried It. He
could not find it afterward.

Navy Aviators Coming East.
The navy aviators have broken camp

at Ban Diego, Cal., where they have
been during the winter monthi, and
are returning to the aerodrome at An¬
napolis. Md., where their summer and
fall work will begin May 15.

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
Fight for Annexation Will Be-

gin Monday Morning.

JUDGE GORDON TO DECIDE

Investigating Sudden Death of Delia
Todd.Coming Meeting of

Bar Association.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va.. May 4. 1912.

Alexandria's light for the annexation of
parts of Alexandria and Fairfax counties
will be opened Monday morning at a
special term of the circuit court for Alex¬
andria county. Judge B. T. Gordon pre¬
siding. Both counties are bitterly opposed
to annexation, claiming that Alexandria
is burdened with a heavy indebtedness,
and they do not care to shoulder a part
of it.
The case will probably take nearly two

weeks. The city will be represented by
Corporation Attprney 8. P. Fisher and
Attorneys S. G. Brent and John M. John¬
son. For Alexandria county will appear
Commonwealth's Attorney Crandal Mack-
ey, assisted by A. J. Montague, former
Governor of Virginia, and his brother, R,
Lynch Montague, both of Richmond.
Fairfax county will be represented by
Commonwealth's Attorney C. Vrenon Ford,
who will be assisted by Attorneys Moore,
Barbour, Keith and McCandish of Fair¬
fax county.
The city desires to obtain that part of

Alexandria county as far north as the
north end of what is known as Lloyd s
lane, and that part of Fairfax county ex¬
tending aa far south as Hunting creek
and aa far west as Roberta' lane, that
county.
After examining several witnesses last

night regarding the case of Delia Todd,
colored, who died suddenly yesterday
morning, -the Jury, summoned by Coroner
Moore, adjourned until Tuesday night
when it will report. It was decided to
have the stomach analysed.
Andrew Lomax, colored, testified that

he was railed to see the woman Ute that
nlaht: she wan very 111 and died about
2:3ft o'clork the following morning, fol¬
lowing convulsions.
The body was shipped today to Caro¬

line county. Va., for burial.
Four colored boys giving ths names

Albert Stewart, Richard H. Brown, James
Lightfoot and John Breckinridge were
arraigned in the police court thla morn¬
ing, charged with stealing metal from
the Southern Railway Company. Stewart
waa sentenced to sixty days In Jail, and
each of the others was fined $.Y
"Bootsie" Pye, "colored, was fined fl#

for disorderly conduct

Recent Deaths.
Bryan Doran died this morning at hl»

home, MS South Henry street, following
a stroke of paralysis. Ills funeral will
take place at 9J0 o'clock Monday morn¬
ing from St. Mary's Catholic Church.
The remains of Eugene Fewell. a for¬

mer resident, who died in Indianapolis.
Ind., from injuries received In being
struck by a railroad train, were brought
here today and taken to 222 North st.
Asaph street, whence his funeral will
take place tomorrow afternoon.
John T. Henderson, seventy-five years

old. a former resident, died last night at
Staunton, Va. The body was brought
here this afternoon and taken to tha
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Graham.
He leaves the following children: Mrs.
Robert M. Grahajn, Mrs. George W.
Laycock. Hamilton, Va., and Mrs. Wil¬
liam N. Harper. Washington.
Rev. C. K. Hobbs. who recently accept¬

ed the pastorate of the Second Baptist
Church, will preach his first sermon to¬
morrow.
Rev. Mr. Hobbs returns to the city after

an absence of several years.
A Jury In the corporation court yester¬

day afternoon gave a verdict to th» plain¬
tiff for $190 in the case of the American
Propellor Company against the Emerson
Engine Company.
At a meeting of Potomac T^odge of Odd

Fellows last night the initiatory degree
was conferred on two candidates.

Bar Association Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the Bar

Association of the sixteenth Judicial cir¬
cuit Wednesday at the home of R.
Walton Moore. Fairfax Court House.
The circuit court for this city. Judge

J. B. T. Thornton presiding, will con¬
vene Monday.
City Treasurer T. W. Robinson was

kept busy today receiving poll taxea,
this being the last day for payment.

John H. Chsney, a democratic politician
of Williamsport. Md.. died at hts home
Friday, after an Illness of several weeks,
aged sixty-three years.


